2018 Call for Projects Other Investments Questions

Access Management

Planning Factors - Roadway Hierarchy/Freight System Priority/Evacuation Route (Max 20 Points)

1. Please select the functional classification of the roadway on which the proposed project is located, based on the characteristics of the roadway after the project is implemented. The FHWA Highway Functional Classification Concepts, Criteria and Procedures is provided in the link below.
2. Is your project located on one of the following?
   a. Locally Designated Freight Corridor
   b. State Designated Evacuation Route
   c. None of the Above
   d. If the proposed project is located on City or County-designated freight corridor (locally designated freight corridor), please provide appropriate documentation.

Planning Factors - Improves Multimodal LOS (Max 30 Points)

1. Does the proposed project improve highway/freight LOS?
2. Does the proposed project improve transit LOS?
3. Does the proposed project improve bike/pedestrian LOS?
4. Please provide a brief narrative explaining how proposed project improves multimodal LOS (Auto, Bike/Ped, and Transit).

Planning Factors - Improves Corridor Level of Travel Time Reliability (LOTTR) (Max 20 Points)

1. The proposed project will reduce Planning Time Index (PTI) by:
2. Please upload your completed LOTTR template.

Planning Factors - Connectivity to Employment/Eliminates At-Grade Railroad Crossings (Max 10 Points)

1. Does the facility directly connect to or is located within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile?
2. Does the proposed project eliminate or prevent at grade railroad crossing?
Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Active Transportation

Planning Factors - Barrier Elimination (Active Transportation) (Max 20 Points)

1. Does the proposed facility provide safe and convenient routes across barriers such as freeways, railroads, and waterways?
2. Does the proposed bicycle/pedestrian facility close a gap in the existing bicycle network that aligns with a regional bikeway?

Planning Factors - Expands or Improves Bicycle & Pedestrian Connectivity to Employment/Schools/Medical Facilities/Transit Stops/Other Points of Interest (Max 50 Points)

1. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile.
2. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of a school or university?
3. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of medical facility?
4. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of Transit Center or Transit Stop?
5. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of other points of interest?

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Emissions Reductions (Kgs/Day) (Max 10 Points)

1. Please provide the air quality improvements (estimated NOX kgs/day) the proposed facility provides.
2. Please provide the air quality improvements (estimated VOCs kgs/day) the proposed facility provides.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Added Capacity

Planning Factors - Roadway Hierarchy/Freight System Priority/Evacuation Route (Max 20 Points)
1. Please select the functional classification of the roadway on which the proposed project is located, based on the characteristics of the roadway after the project is implemented. The FHWA Highway Functional Classification Concepts, Criteria and Procedures is provided in the link below.
2. Is your project located on one of the following?
   a. Greater Houston Freight System
   b. Locally Designated Freight Corridor
   c. State Designated Evacuation Route
   d. None of the Above
   e. If the proposed project is located on City or County-designated freight corridor (locally designated freight corridor), please provide appropriate documentation.

Planning Factors - Improves Multimodal LOS (Max 30 Points)
1. Does the proposed project improve highway/freight LOS?
2. Does the proposed project improve transit LOS?
3. Does the proposed project improve bike/pedestrian LOS?
4. Please provide a brief narrative explaining how proposed project improves multimodal LOS (Auto, Bike/Ped, and Transit).

Planning Factors - Improves Corridor Level of Travel Time Reliability (LOTTR) (Max 20 Points)
1. The proposed project will reduce Planning Time Index (PTI) by:
2. Please upload your completed LOTTR template.

Planning Factors - Connectivity to Employment/Eliminates At-Grade Railroad Crossings (Max 10 Points)
1. Does the facility directly connect to or is located within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile?
2. Does the proposed project eliminate or prevent at grade railroad crossing?

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
AV/CV Infrastructure

Planning Factors - Connectivity to Transit Routes/Transit Stops/Transit Centers/Transit Service (Commuter/Rail/Demand Response) (Max 10 Points)

1. Does the proposed project enhance existing connection or provide new connections to transit routes, transit stops, transit centers or park and ride facilities?

Planning Factors - Expands or Improves Connectivity to Employment/Schools/Medical Facilities/Other Points of Interest (Max 30 Points)

1. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile.

2. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of school, university or medical facility?
3. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of other points of interest?

Planning Factors - Public Private Partnership (Max 30 Points)

1. Is the project being developed as a public private partnership?
   a. Please provide appropriate documentation of partnership agreements between private sector and public agency.

Planning Factors - Includes Life Cycle Maintenance Plan (Max 10 Points)

1. Does the proposed project application include Life Cycle Maintenance strategies/plan?
   a. Please provide adopted asset management plan.

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Infrastructure Resiliency

Planning Factors - Roadway Hierarchy/Freight System Priority/Evacuation Route (Max 20 Points)
1. Please select the functional classification of the roadway on which the proposed project is located, based on the characteristics of the roadway after the project is implemented. The FHWA Highway Functional Classification Concepts, Criteria and Procedures is provided in the link below.
2. Is your project located on one of the following?
   a. Greater Houston Freight System
   b. Locally Designated Freight Corridor
   c. State Designated Evacuation Route
   d. None of the Above
   e. If the proposed project is located on City or County-designated freight corridor (locally designated freight corridor), please provide appropriate documentation.

Planning Factors - Frequency of Hazard Impacting Roadway Usage (Max 20 Points)
1. Was the roadway usage impacted by a hazard in the last five years?
   a. If yes please explain what type of hazard impacted roadway usage, has the roadway been closed for traffic and how often (number of days in year the roadway was closed to traffic)

Planning Factors - Hazard Identified in the County Hazard Mitigation Plan (Max 20 Points)
1. Was the Hazard Identified in the regional or local (County) Hazard Mitigation Plan?
   a. If yes, please provide documentation including links to the adopted Hazard Mitigation Plan.

Planning Factors - Preventative Activities (Max 15 Points)
1. Does the project include preventative activities to keep the hazard problems from worsening (e.g. floodplain regulation, open space preservation)?
   a. If yes, please explain what type of preventative strategies or activities are included in the proposed project.

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Innovative Freight Movement

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Reduction in Truck VMT on Parallel Routes (Max 25 Points)
1. Does the proposed project reduce Truck VMT on parallel routes?
   a. Please indicate the percentage of Truck VMT reduced on parallel routes.
   b. Please provide appropriate documentation showing how the proposed project will reduce the Truck VMT on parallel routes to improve transportation safety and operational efficiency of freight movement.

Planning Factors - Annual Heavy Cargo Movement (in Tonnage) (Max 25 Points)
1. What is the annual estimated heavy cargo (freight) transferred on proposed facility in Tons?
2. Please provide appropriate documentation of methodology used for estimating annual heavy cargo movement. Points will be awarded on a grading scale based on comparing all proposed projects with highest points awarded to highest heavy cargo moved on proposed facility.

Planning Factors - Includes Life Cycle Maintenance Plan (Max 20 Points)
1. Does the proposed project application include Life Cycle Maintenance strategies/plan?
   a. Please provide Life Cycle Maintenance plan.

Planning Factors - Public Private Partnership (Max 20 Points)
1. Is the project being developed as a public private partnership?
   a. Please provide appropriate documentation of partnership agreements between private sector and public agency.
ITS Infrastructure

Planning Factors - Roadway Hierarchy/Freight System Priority/Evacuation Route (Max 20 Points)
1. Please select the functional classification of the roadway on which the proposed project is located, based on the characteristics of the roadway after the project is implemented. The FHWA Highway Functional Classification Concepts, Criteria and Procedures is provided in the link below.
2. Is your project located on one of the following?
   a. Greater Houston Freight System
   b. Locally Designated Freight Corridor
   c. State Designated Evacuation Route
   d. None of the Above
   e. If the proposed project is located on City or County-designated freight corridor (locally designated freight corridor), please provide appropriate documentation.

Planning Factors - Interagency Coordination/Continuity of Operations (Max 25 Points)
1. Will system tie into another agency's systems to allow for data sharing?
   a. If Yes, please provide a brief narrative describing what other agencies the proposed ITS system ties into to allow for data sharing.
2. Will the system enhance continuity of operations or the system be operational in the event of a disruption?
   a. If yes, please provide a brief narrative describing how the system enhances continuity of operation or be operation in the event of a disruption.

Planning Factors - Incident/Event Management (Max 25 Points)
1. Will the system be an integral part of an incident management system?
   a. If Yes please explain.
2. Is the proposed system is located on H-GAC's CMP network?
   a. If Yes please explain.
3. Will the proposed system provide notification of potential congestion to facility users?
   a. If Yes please explain.
4. Will the proposed system give priority to Emergency vehicles?
   a. If Yes please explain.
5. Will the proposed system provide priority to transit or high occupancy vehicles?
   a. If Yes please explain.

Planning Factors - Improves Corridor Level of Travel Time Reliability (LOTTR) (Max 20 Points)
1. The proposed project will reduce Planning Time Index (PTI) by:
2. Please upload your completed LOTTR template.
Planning Factors - Includes Life Cycle Maintenance Plan (Max 10 Points)

1. Does the proposed project application include Life Cycle Maintenance strategies/plan?
   a. Please provide adopted asset management plan.
Regional Fare Collection

Planning Factors - Supported or Served by Multiple Transit Providers (Max 25 Points)

1. Does the fare collection system support or serve multiple transit providers?
   a. If yes, please explain which transit providers and services can use the system for fare collection.

2. Does the system provide GPS location-based transit vehicle location information?
   a. If yes, please explain how the transit vehicle location information is provided to the rider.

Planning Factors - Ridership Impact (Expected Ridership Growth) (Max 25 Points)

1. Will the project provide ridership growth?
   a. If Yes, please provide documentation showing expected ridership and potential growth, backed by supporting data.

Planning Factors - Interagency Coordination/Continuity of Operations (Max 25 Points)

1. Will system tie into another agency's systems to allow for data sharing?
   a. If Yes, please provide a brief narrative describing what other agencies the proposed ITS system ties into to allow for data sharing.

2. Will the system enhance continuity of operations or the system be operational in the event of a disruption?
   a. If yes, please provide a brief narrative describing how the system enhances continuity of operation or be operational in the event of a disruption.

Planning Factors - Includes Life Cycle Maintenance Plan/Strategies (Max 10 Points)

1. Does the proposed project application include Life Cycle Maintenance strategies/plan?
   a. Please provide adopted asset management plan.

Planning Factors - Recommended in Regionally Coordinated Transportation (Max 15 Points)

1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted transit plan?
   a. Please provide appropriate documentation including links to regionally or locally adopted plans, documentation of interagency or intergovernmental consultation, and/or documentation of public meetings.
Roadway/Freight Rehabilitation/Reconstruction

Planning Factors - Roadway Hierarchy/Freight System Priority/Evacuation Route (Max 20 Points)
1. Please select the functional classification of the roadway on which the proposed project is located, based on the characteristics of the roadway after the project is implemented. The FHWA Highway Functional Classification Concepts, Criteria and Procedures is provided in the link below.
2. Is your project located on one of the following?
   a. Greater Houston Freight System
   b. Locally Designated Freight Corridor
   c. State Designated Evacuation Route
   d. None of the Above
   e. If the proposed project is located on City or County-designated freight corridor (locally designated freight corridor), please provide appropriate documentation.

Planning Factors - Improves Multimodal LOS (Max 30 Points)
1. Does the proposed project improve highway/freight LOS?
2. Does the proposed project improve transit LOS?
3. Does the proposed project improve bike/pedestrian LOS?
4. Please provide a brief narrative explaining how proposed project improves multimodal LOS (Auto, Bike/Ped, and Transit).

Planning Factors - Connectivity to Employment/Eliminates At-Grade Railroad Crossings (Max 10 Points)
1. Does the facility directly connect to or is located within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile?
2. Does the proposed project eliminate or prevent at grade railroad crossing?

Planning Factors - Resiliency/Flood Mitigation Activities (Max 20 Points)
1. Does the proposed project improve transportation resiliency or include flood mitigation strategies?
   a. If yes, please provide a brief narrative describing how the proposed project improves resiliency or includes flood mitigation strategies. (Example flood mitigation strategies may include: elevating facility above ground level, additional storm water detention, flood warning devices, or other flood control measures)

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Transit Expansion

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Ridership Impact (Expected Ridership Growth) (Max 20 Points)

1. Will the project provide ridership growth?
   a. If Yes, please provide documentation showing expected ridership and potential growth, backed by supporting data.

Planning Factors - Improves Transit Service Reliability (Max 20 Points)

1. Does the proposed project include dedicated transit lane?
   a. If yes, please indicate the type of dedicated lane is included in the proposed project.
2. Does the proposed project include signal control modifications?
   a. If yes, please indicate the type of signal modifications included in the proposed project.
3. Does the proposed project include other transit reliability improvement strategies?
   a. If yes, please indicate the type of transit reliability improvement strategies included in the proposed project.

Planning Factors - Expands or Improves Connectivity to Employment/Schools/Medical Facilities/Other Points of Interest (Max 30 Points)

1. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile.
2. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of school, or university or medical facility?
3. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of other points of interest?

Planning Factors - Includes Revenue Vehicle Maintenance Strategies (Max 10 Points)

1. Does the proposed project application include revenue vehicle maintenance strategies?
   a. Please provide the maintenance plan.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)

1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Transit Facility State of Good Repair

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Supported or Served by Multiple Transit Providers (Max 20 Points)
1. Is the facility supported by or used by multiple transit providers?
   a. If yes, please explain which transit providers and services the facility is used by.

Planning Factors - Ridership Impact (Expected Ridership Growth) (Max 20 Points)
1. Will the project provide ridership growth?
   a. If Yes, please provide documentation showing expected ridership and potential growth, backed by supporting data.

Planning Factors - Provides Safe Ped/Bike Accommodations (Max 10 Points)
1. Does the proposed project provide safe pedestrian and bicycle accommodations?

Planning Factors - Includes Facility Maintenance Plan/Strategies (Max 10 Points)
1. Does the proposed project application include Facility Maintenance strategies/plan?
   a. Please provide adopted asset management plan.

Planning Factors - Years Beyond Useful Life Benchmark (Max 20 Points)
1. Please indicate the number of years the transit passenger facility exceeded beyond useful life.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Transit Passenger Facilities

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional/or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Supported or Served by Multiple Transit Providers (Max 20 Points)
1. Is the facility supported by or used by multiple transit providers?
   a. If yes, please explain which transit providers and services the facility is used by.

Planning Factors - Ridership Impact (Expected Ridership Growth) (Max 20 Points)
1. Will the project provide ridership growth?
   a. If Yes, please provide documentation showing expected ridership and potential growth, backed by supporting data.

Planning Factors - Provides Safe Ped/Bike Accommodations (Max 10 Points)
1. Does the proposed project provide safe pedestrian and bicycle accommodations?

Planning Factors - Includes Facility Maintenance Plan/Strategies (Max 10 Points)
1. Does the proposed project application include Facility Maintenance strategies/plan?
   a. Please provide adopted asset management plan.

Planning Factors - Project is Part of a Transit Oriented Development (Max 20 Points)
1. Is the transit passenger facility part of a transit oriented development?

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
Transit Priority Infrastructure

Planning Factors - Improves Transit Service Reliability (Max 20 Points)
1. Does the proposed project include dedicated transit lane?
   a. If yes, please indicate the type of dedicated lane is included in the proposed project.
2. Does the proposed project include signal control modifications?
   a. If yes, please indicate the type of signal modifications included in the proposed project.
3. Does the proposed project include other transit reliability improvement strategies?
   a. If yes, please indicate the type of transit reliability improvement strategies included in the proposed project.

Planning Factors - Improves Multimodal LOS (Max 30 Points)
1. Does the proposed project improve highway/freight LOS?
2. Does the proposed project improve transit LOS?
3. Does the proposed project improve bike/pedestrian LOS?
4. Please provide a brief narrative explaining how proposed project improves multimodal LOS (Auto, Bike/Ped, and Transit).

Planning Factors - Expands or Improves Connectivity to Employment/Schools/Medical Facilities/Other Points of Interest (Max 30 Points)
1. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of employment?
   a. If yes, please indicate number of jobs the facility directly connects to or is within a 1/4 mile.
2. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of school, or university or medical facility?
3. Does the facility directly connect to or within 1/4 mile of other points of interest?

Planning Factors - Planning Coordination (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project recommended in a regional/sub regional or locally adopted plan including regional thoroughfare plans? Or Has the sponsor conducted interagency coordination with other local or state agency affected by the proposed project?
   a. If yes, please provide the title of the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.
   b. If yes, please provide a link to the regional/sub regional or local plan in which the proposed project is recommended.

Planning Factors - Environmental Justice (Max 10 Points)
1. Is the proposed project located in or is adjoining an environmental justice sensitive area (census block groups) identified by HGAC?
   a. If Yes, Will the project incorporate measures that reduce, minimize or avoid adverse effects environmental justice sensitive areas (census block groups) identified by HGAC?